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Initial Startup
Running
Double click on the icon Server.exe under the program installation root folder to run
Unisight Server application.

System Login
The system login dialogue box opening. The
default username is Supervisor, and password is
null. Click OK button to login.
At the first
time the
Server
application
requests you must select one of 2 kinds of video standard
according to the region you are located on. Click OK button
to finish system login.

Live View
After finishing system login the Live View window would be opening. This window includes the
System Information bar, the Channel Status Indicators, the Channel Video Grids, the System
Message field, the Grid Layout buttons, Channel Control buttons, and the System Control
buttons.
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System Information

The System Information bar displays the current date, time, CPU usage, network link number,
using disk, and free space of total disks.

Channel Status Indicators
The Channel Status Indicators display the current status of each channel, and below shown as
each kind of indicators.

RED: Video signal lost or error
YELLOW: Motion recording
BLUE: Continuous recording
GREEN: Manual recording
BROWN: Alarm recording
GRAY: Unused or stopped video channel
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Channel Control
The Channel Control buttons include the left-to-right function button Screen Auto Switching,
Adjust Video, Adjust Volume, Audio On/Off, Activate/Deactivate Guarding,
Activate/Deactivate Motion Detection, Start/Stop Recording, Adjust PTZ Speed, Matrix,
Snapshot, and PTZ etc.

Screen Auto Switching button -- Click
automatically and alternately to display the

Adjust Volume -- Click to open the Volume
Control dialogue box, and used to adjust
voice volume of the current channel.

video screen as the groups which had been
defined in advance, and re-click once to stop
it.

Audio On/Off -- Used to control audio on or
off on the current channel.
Note: When clicking Screen Auto Switching
button, the Setting Switch Interval dialogue

Activate/Deactivate Guarding -- Click to

box would open. You can set the interval time

open the Sensor Setup dialogue box. You can

(seconds) between 2 groups in sequence, and

select the sensors by ticking the check-boxes

click Start button to start it.

at the left side to activate guarding, and
re-click to deactivate guarding.

Adjust Video -- Click to open the Video
Parameters Adjustment dialogue box. You can
adjust every kind of video parameters
according to actual needs.

Activate/Deactivate Motion Detection -Used to activate or deactivate motion
detecting on the current channel.
Start/Stop Recording -- Used to start or
stop recording on the current channel.
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Adjust PTZ Speed --

Matrix -- Used to start or stop local video

Click to open the

decoding to video wall.

Adjust PTZ Speed
dialogue box. You can

Snapshot -- Used to capture and save the

adjust PTZ horizontal

current video image.

and vertical speed,
and zoom speed.

PTZ -- Used to open or close PTZ control
panel at the bottom of right side.

System Control
External Command button -- Used to
call 3rd-party application, and equal to tap the
function key F10.
Note: If you need to use this function, you
need to configure the related ini file. Please call
the technical support number for inquiry.
Text Chat button -- Click to open the
Chat Room(Server) dialogue box. You can
chat with the users from other server or
clients.

Close Alarm Out button -- Click to
close alarm out.
Pause E-map button -- Click to pause
the pop-up of E-map as the pre-defined
response for alarm in.

Browse and Print Image File button
-- Click to open the Image Viewer dialogue
box. You can preview and print all snapshot
images saved on the server.

Remote Connect button -- Click to
open the Remote Connect dialogue box. You
can check all the users connecting to the
server, and disconnect the connections you
need to close.
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Playback button -- Click to enter to
Playback mode.

Show Map button -- Click to open
E-map window.

Hide System button -- Click to minimize the application to the Windows desktop tray.
Lock/Unlock button -- Click to lock the
current system, and the System Login dialogue
box would pop-up. After inputting the correct
username and password the system will restore
back to main window.
Exit button -- Click to quit the current
application.
Extra Functions button -- Click to open
the Extra-function dialogue box. You can refer
to each item in the dialogue box to execute the
shortcut operation for your task.

NVR Setup
Setup Button
Click System Setup
button to open the System
Setup dialogue box. You can
configure the various item of
system parameters through this
dialogue box.

Add New Network
Device
To add new IP device select an
item from Channel List and
input IP address and port, and
then click the Continue>> button. The all setting items below would be activated. Select device
type and input description, username, password, total channel number, and binding channel
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index number. You can continue to select other items from Channel List if there are more IP
devices need to be added.
Note: When Continue>> tapped down, IP Address and Port would be disabled. If there are the
devices added ever before, the setting parameters below would be filled out automatically.
Discover Online Device -- Click the
Discover Online Device>> button to
open the Discover Network Devices
dialogue box. You can use the
functions in this dialogue box to auto
discover the online network devices
located in your LAN. Only select the
network devices you need and click
the OK button to finish adding.
Clear -- Used to clear IP address and
port setting.
Clock Sync -- Used to sync device
clock as system clock.
Sensor Number -- Used to input the valid number of sensor on network device.
Main-stream/Sub-stream URL -- Used to input the command getting video stream from device
as the descriptions offered by manufacturer.
Streaming Proxy/Define Streaming Proxies -- Used to define and streaming proxy sever for
video stream transferring. For more details about it, please refer to the other related chapter.
Select Channels to Use -- Click the Select Channels to Use button to open the Channel
Selection dialogue box. You can select the channels you need to use from the list, and click OK.
Bind Channel -- Click the Bind Channel button to bind the device to the index number of
system.
After finishing all related settings, you would view the below settings.
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Channel List
Used to select the current channel and configure the various item of parameters.
Note: You can click Copy to>> button to open the “Copy to... “ dialogue box and copy the setting
parameters of current channel to the other channels.

Unbind Channel
Click to remove the binding relationship of selected camera and channel. Buffering data still
exists, but the function disabled.

Sync Camera Name
Click the Sync Camera Name>> button to retrieve the name from on-site camera.

Camera Tab
Video Scheme-Network Device
In this field only Activate Sub-stream and Extremely Low Bitrate function can be used. Click
Activate Sub-stream check-box
to activate connecting to
sub-stream of network video
device. Click Extremely Low
Bitrate>> button to open the
Extremely Low Streaming
Transmission dialogue box. In
order to meet the requirement of
video transmission on narrow
network bandwidth you can set
video stream re-encoding on the
server side as your settings. All clients will be connecting to the server through the main or sub
stream settings you pre-defined.

On Screen Display
Used to display OSD through stamp based on software. You can use colorful characters to
overlay date/time and channel name through X and Y coordinate. Select Use Built-in Style OSD
check-box to activate it.

Others
Signal Lost Alert -- Selected to display and register alert message when signal loss happening.
Show Preview -- Selected to allow the current channel displaying live view.
Memo -- Selected to allow an additional description for the video channel to be input when the
Manual Record button is pressed. Memo info could be reviewed anew when playbacking the
recording file.
Allow Network Access -- Selected to allow client connects to the server.
Sub-stream Recording -- If selected, recording will be from sub-stream.
IP Device Sub-stream Preview -- If selected, the current channel will be previewed as
sub-stream when video grid number greater than 1.
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Color/Motion Tab
Used to set camera name and the parameters related to motion detection and video signal, such
as brightness, contrast, saturation and hue for the current video channel.

Video Window
Used to set motion detection area. You can set multiple area through drag-drop rectangle region.

Motion Area
Switch -- Click repeatedly to switch and high-light on one among all setting rectangle regions.
Delete -- Click to delete the current selected region.
Clear All -- Click to delete all setting regions.
Sensitivity -- Valued from 5 to 100, and lower and more sensitive. Each region can have a
different value than others.
Area Name -- Used to name for each rectangle region.
Use Built-in Software VMD Algorithm -- Selected to activate video motion detection based on
software by CPU, that would consume more system resource than deactivated.

Map Alias
Used to name the current camera for the description in E-map.
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Fisheye Panorama
Click the Fisheye Panorama>> button to open the Fisheye Panorama dialogue box which is
used to set fisheye camera. Drag
and drop a circle region over to
video window to finish Center
and Radius settings, and keep
Angle of View as 90 unchanged.
Click OK to finish it.
Enable Fisheye Panorama
Video -- Selected to activate
fisheye camera settings.
Installation -- According to
actual requirement you can select
one of 3 kinds of mount mode,
which is respectively Ceiling, Wall,
and Floor.
Main-stream -- Selected to use main-stream connection.
Sub-stream -- Selected to use sub-stream connection.
Auto Retrieve Parameters -- Click to retrieve all settings from on-site fisheye camera.

Schedule Tab
You can set separate schedules for Continuous Mode, Motion Mode, PTZ Cruise, Blind Detection,
and Allow Network Access. Each different schedule tab has a same definable schedule.
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Pressing the Clear button will clear the schedule
for the currently selected schedule tab. The
Activate Schedule check box is used to enable
and disable the current schedule setting for the
selected channel in the Camera List. Click the
Modify>> button to open the Setup Time
Schedule dialog box which allows to set the most
to 16 different time schemes to be applied.
The Time Period drop down box allows you to
apply any of the 16 different time schemes.

To

apply the time scheme to any day simply check the
box next to the day. Use the Select All button to
quickly check all days including Holiday. Use the
Invert button to change the day selection to the
opposite of the currently selected. To clear the
schedule select the Clear button. Click OK button
to dismiss it.
Click the Time Schedule>> button to open the Setup
Time Schedule dialog box. In this dialogue box you can
change the configured time periods for each of the
schemes. Use the Time Period drop down box to select
the starting hour/minute and the ending hour/minute.
You can use the Standard drop down box to quickly
apply the pre-configured common time periods. Use
the Clear button to erase all configured time periods
for the selected scheme. Click OK button to dismiss it.
Click the
Holiday>>
button to open
the Holiday Setting dialog box. Use the Select a Date
drop down box to select a date. Click the <<Add button
to add the date to the Holiday Date List. Use the Delete
button to delete the current selected date and the Clear

(F

button to quickly erase all added dates. Click OK button to
dismiss it.
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Alarm Actions Tab

Device Selection
Click the Device Selection>> button to open the Device Select
dialog box. Select your supported alarm relay controller from the
Device Type drop down box. In the Device Property field input
number into Sensor Number and Alarm Out Number. Click the
Device Options>> button to open the Communication Port dialog
box. Set the correct device settings, refer to the manufacturer's
specifications.

Alarm and Motion Detection
Pre-recording -- Selected to activate pre-recording function.
Show Motion Area -- Selected to open rectangle motion area displaying.
Snapshot Send to Data Center -- Selected to enable auto-snapshot images on the server sent
to the Data Center server.
Recording Duration -- Used to set time length of pre-recording.
Alarm Output Duration -- Used to set time length of alarm output relaying when alarm
triggered.
Snapshot Delay -- Used to set delaying time length until the beginning of auto-snapshot when
alarm triggered.
Snapshot Repeat Number -- Used to set the number of auto-snapshot images when alarm
triggered.
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Snapshot Interval Time -- Used to set time length between 2 snapshot images.
Show local Alarm Light -- Selected to pop up a flashing alert icon when alarm happening.
Enable Voice Alarm -- Selected to enable audio alarm when alarm happening.
Regard Alarm Snapshot as Alarm Event -- Selected to regard alarm auto-snapshot as alarm
event that would be utilized to relate to other responding actions in Data Center, such as sending
email, calling phone number etc.
Alarm Response -- Click the Alarm Response>> button to open the Alarm Response Setting
dialogue box.

You can assign the sound file and add hint message for each sensor, video channel, and system
error when the related events triggered. Click the File Selection>> button to open a Window file
location dialogue box. Select the sound file from the path to assign to your target object. Using
the Clear button able to delete all settings.
Camera Priority -- Click the Camera Priority>> button to open
the Camera Action Priority dialogue box. You can use up and down
arrow at the right side to control the position of the channel in the
left list. Upper position and higher priority level. Higher priority
camera will be
preferentially displayed
as a single screen if alarm
triggering single screen
display function being
enabled. Select the Ignore Camera Action Priority
check box to ignore camera priority with setting still
saved. Click the Reset button to clear setting back to
default status.
Global Alarm Actions -- Click the Global Alarm
Actions>> button to open the Alarm Actions
Definition dialogue box. You can globally relate each
type of alarm event to some kind of responding action.
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Short Message/PSTN/Email -- Used to set alarm triggering actions, such as short message,
phone calling, and email. You should set the related settings according to your external devices
and actual needs. Click the Alarm Actions>> button also to open the Alarm Actions Definition
dialogue box. You can do the correspondent different selection for each phone number or email
address.

Relation Tab

The Relation tab allows you to configure any
supported alarm relay controller that you have
connected to the Unisight Server. To configure an
each sensor connected to the alarm relay controller
select the sensor from the Sensor list. Once the
sensor is highlighted click the Sensor Property>>
button. The Sensor Property dialog box will appear.
Determine if your sensor is a high or low level
trigger and select the appropriate radio button.
The ID field corresponds to which input you have
your sensor connected to on the alarm relay controller. Input the proper number in the ID field.
Using the Description field, you can give your sensors different names. Once you have your
sensor configured select the OK button to return to the Relation tab.
Map Alias -- Used inputting a name used in E-map.
Reserved Sensor for Voice Chat Trigger -- If selected the sensor would be reserved as a voice
chat on-off to other client.
You can link each sensor to any number of video channels or alarm outputs on the alarm relay
controller. To configure the alarm outputs select the output number that the alarm device is
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connected to on the alarm relay controller by selecting check box in the Link To Output list. Enter
a description and select either High or Low for the Trigger. You can also select a High Level Pulse
or a Low Level Pulse. The Pulse will trigger the output for a short time and then turn off. You can
link several alarm outputs to a single sensor. To link a sensor to a video channel for recording
select the sensor from the Sensor List. Then check the box next to the desired video channel
under the Link To Video Channel. The Preset column allows you to enter a PTZ Preset Position
number that the PTZ camera will automatically move to when the sensor is triggered. The
Snapshot column will allow you to save a snapshot when the sensor is triggered. The Output
column allows you to assign an alarm output number that will trigger the corresponding alarm
device connected to that specific output on the alarm relay controller. The Matrix In column will
display the video channel number that is entered on Video Wall 01.
Standard Mode -- Click to auto create one-to-one relationship as index sequence among Sensor,
Output, and Video Channel, for example, Senor01 to Output 01 to Video Channel01.
Clear -- Click to delete the current relationship settings in the list.
Clear All -- Click to delete all current relationship settings.

Guard Schedule Tab
The Guard Schedule tab is where you configure the schedule for each sensor linked to the alarm
relay controller. Refer to the Schedule Tab section for setup.

PTZ Tab
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To configure a PTZ camera select the video channel that
the PTZ camera is connected to in the Channel List. Clicki
the Load button to open the Predefined PTZ Ctrl Code
dialog box. Locate the supported PTZ camera on the list
then click the OK button. Once the protocol is
configured, assign the correct address to the PTZ camera
using the Address Index drop down box. Click the COM
Port button to open the Communication Port dialog box.
Configure each drop down box as specified by the PTZ
camera manufacturer and select the OK button to return
to the PTZ tab.
PTZ Fast Control Port -- By default 7999 used to improve the communication efficiency from
PTZ to server.
Network Device Use Local Com Port -- If selected, server will use COM port to control PTZ of
network device instead of IP mode.
Fast Response Remote Control -- Selected preferentially to respond the remote request.
Start Cruise when Program Startup -- Selected automatically to start PTZ cruise as pre-defined
setting when the program startup.
Note: To all IP devices you should the first item IP Device PTZ Control Interface for network PTZ
configuration.
For learning how to config external keyboard device please refer to the involved instructions
from manufacturers.

Advanced Tab
Some global setting items for entire system.
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Video Standard
During the Initial Startup the video standard was already selected and should not need to be
configured.
Quality -- Used to select the different image quality. There are 5 kinds of image quality for your
selection.
Max Play Speed -- Used to limit max playing speed in playback mode to balance better system
performance. There are 2, 4, 8, and 16.
Max Transcoding Number -- Used to set the max number of transcoding to mobile client.
Note: This is a very useful function for mobile client connection to help Streaming Proxy Server
with reducing overload on transcoding.

Recording Setup
The Single File Recording Time -- Used to set time duration of a single recording file.
Disk Number/Channel Number -- Used to verify if disk and channel(only for video capture card)
number is correct than your inputting in advance when system startup.
Auto Overwrite -- Selected to overwrite the older recording data when disk space full.
Minimal Disk Space -- Used to set the reserved space when the logic disk full.

Others
Keep Image Aspect Ratio -- Selected to keep each video image aspect ratio unchanged under
any size screen.
Audio Preview -- Selected to activate audio preview from video device.
Status Information -- Selected to activate system information displaying in the message
information list.

Snapshot Preview -- Selected to pop up a preview window when clicking snapshot button.
Suspend Decode as Video is invisible -- If selected, the video channels which hide behind
displaying screen will stop video decoding.
Note: This would be useful to reduce consuming system resource, but also impact switch-displaying
speed.
Screen Number Greater than ( ) Auto Switch to Sub-stream Preview -- Used to set the
number of video grids which the actual video grid number is greater than. Video streaming will
auto switch to sub-streaming decoding and displaying.
Video Real-time Control -- Used to set the balance between real-time and continuous image.
There are 5 items available per your need.
Snapshot Path -- Used to set the path where the snapshot images saved.
Video Connection Accelerator -- Used to set the connection speed from client. The faster
speed will cause the higher system consuming.
Channel Configuration -- Click the Channel Configuration>> button to open Channel
Configuration dialogue box. You can input Camera Description, Map Alias, Max Storage Days,
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and Extend Information etc. Parameters for each channel.

Environment Tab
System Startup
The Operating System Starts Up, Automatic Login -- Used to set Windows auto login. Click
the Password>> button to enter the correct Windows username and password, and OK.

The Operating System Starts, Run the Program Automatically -- Selected to start the server
program automatically when Windows startup.
Auto Reindex Recording Files -- Selected to rebuild index file of all recording files automatically
when Windows startup. It would spend much time if there are too much recording files.
Lock System Task Manager -- Selected to disable using Ctrl+Alt+Del keys to open the Task
Manager dialogue box.
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Environment
Log Information Keeping ( ) Days -- Used to set max days of system storage.
The Number of Parallel Data Records -- Used to set the number of CPU core to record. It would
auto fill out a number according to your CPU specification.
Daylight Saving -- Click the Daylight Saving>> button to open the Daylight Saving dialogue
box. You can set beginning and ending of date and time to finish daylight saving setting.
Auto Restart/Shutdown -- Used to set the date and time of system auto restart and shutdown.
Power off when Shutdown -- Used to set closing power supply when system shutdown.
Server Name -- Used to name the server.
Remote Host -- Click the Remote Host>> button to open the Remote Host dialogue box, which
is used to set the target streaming proxy server.
Adjust Clock -- Used to adjust system clock.
Network Ports -- Used to set HTTP and command port, the default is 80 and 8000.
Time Server -- Used to set time verification server. The server will keep time sync from Time
Server.
Data Center -- Used to set the target data center server.

User Button
Click the User>> button to open the User Admin dialogue box, which allows you to add/delete
users and to modify their permissions. There are several buttons on the top of the User Admin
dialog box. Hover the mouse cursor over these buttons to see what each of them are. To delete a
user from the system select the user from the list and click the Delete button. To configure an
existing user you can click the Modify button. To add an additional user you can click the Add
User button, the Modify User dialog box will appear.

Select the User level using the top radio buttons. The User Level determines client-side accessing
bandwidth priority. If a user with a higher User Level logs into the system and there is not enough
bandwidth for all users, the user with the highest User Level will be allocated the required
bandwidth. The users with a lower User Level will have their connection interrupted until other
users disconnect from the system. Fill in the Username, Password, Retype Password, Full Name,
and Description fields. You can disable a user by checking the Disable This User check box. This
will not delete the user. To make a user the default user check the Default User check box. The
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default user is the user that automatically appears in
the Lock/Exit/Login dialog boxes. To enable specific
cameras to be viewed by the user you can click the
Camera Access>> button. The Camera Access dialog
box appears. Check or un-check each camera that you
want to enable/disable. To quickly enable all cameras
you can click the Select All button. To quickly disable
all of the cameras click the Clear button.
To assign granted permissions to the user you can click
the Authority>> button. The Assign Authority dialog
box will
appear. Select
or unselected some of all permissions for the user. To
quickly remove all permissions click the Clear button. To
quickly assign all permissions click the Select All
button.
To create a backup copy of the configured users click
the File menu and then select the Save As item. The
standard Windows Save dialog box opens. By default
the user backup will save to the Config Files Backup
directory inside the Unisight Server folder. To restore a
User Backup File click the File menu, then select the
Load item. The standard Windows Open dialog box will appear. Select the *.usr file to import.

E-Map Button
Click the E-map>> button to
open the E-Map dialog box.
Click the Define A Root
Node>> button to select the
root map, this root map is
the top level map and can
contain embedded maps,
cameras, sensors, and alarms.
The standard Windows Open
dialog box will open. The
default directory for map
images is “C:\Unisight
Softwares\Server\E-map”. Select the root map image from the list and click the OK button. You
will now see the E-Map dialog box with your root map image.
The E-Map Control Buttons are on the bottom of the dialog box.
From left to right these are Zoom In, Zoom Out, Return To Parent
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Map, Fullscreen, Standard Zoom, and Move Thumbnail Map.
To embed a map image inside the root map
image right-click on the root map image. The
E-Map Node dialog box will appear. Select Map
Node from the Node Type drop down box. Input
a name for the child map in the Description field.
You can change the color of the Description text
that appears on the map by using the Color
button. Select the Open button (yellow folder) to
select the child map image. The standard
Windows Open dialog box will appear and you
will be able to select the map image.
Creating Cameras, Alarm Outs, and Sensors will
create an icon on the E-Map that will act as a
shortcut to the associated object. To add a camera to
the E-Map right-click on the map image to open the
E-Map Node dialog box. Select Camera from the
Node Type drop down box. Type in the channel
number in the Channel field and fill in the
Description field. Once the camera icon appears on
the map image you can click and drag the icon to
the desired location. Click OK to close the E-Map
Node dialog box you will be asked to save the
changes.
To use the E-Map select the E-Map button in the Live View mode. To view an embedded child
map double-click the map icon. To enter a video channel in Single Screen Preview double-click
on the camera icon. When you double-click the camera icon the E-Map will automatically close.
You can also quickly clear all of the E-Map configurations and maps. Click the Remove Root
button. This will clear all settings to bring you back to the Define a Root Node>> button.
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Log Button
Used to view and manage the system logs.

Click the Log>> button will open the Log Viewer dialog box. You can view and search system log
information by filtering date, type, and username etc. conditions, and also click the Save button
to create a backup copy of the log file.

Channel Report Button
Click the Channel Report>> button to create and export a text file about all channels of detail
information convenient to check and migration.

Restore Defaults Button
Click the Restore Defaults button to restore all system settings back to the default.

Import Config/Export Config Button
Click the Export Config>> button to export a current system settings copy file for backup. Click
the Import Config>> button to import a copy of system settings to the current system.

Video Devices Button
Click the Video Devices>> button to run the video device definition wizard. For more details
about it, please refer to the Video Device Definition Express Guide.
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Playback Mode
Used to playback and backup video recording data.

Video Window
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Playback Information
displays the current channel name, date, time, Size, Bite Rate, Speed, Length, and File Index on
the top and bottom of the video grids.

Video Grids
Video is displayed over this area.

Grid Layout Buttons
The video grid layout control buttons have 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, and 16 total 6 kinds of layout. When you
were doing multi-channel synchronizing playback, system would auto select a kind of grid layout
properest to the playing channels. Click Full-screen button to display the whole video grid
window in full screen mode, and then right click to return back to normal.
Note: when you double click on a playing video grid, the video grid will be displayed as single
screen.

Adjust Video
Click Adjust Video button to adjust the various video parameters. For the detailed info
refer to the previous related chapter.

Snapshot
Click Snapshot button to take a snapshot image and save it. For the detailed info
refer to the previous related chapter.

Zoom In/Out, Multi-view Video, and Fisheye Panorama
It’s the same as the described before. For the detailed info refer to the previous
related chapter.

Playback Control Buttons

Playback Slider
drag the circle bar forward or backward to locate at the time point for playing.
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Playback Control Buttons
The group of buttons are used to control all playing operations.
Playing Speed -- Control playing speed up or down. Drag the circle bar to
the left or right, and respectively up to 1/4x, 1/2x, 1x, 2x, 4x, 8x, 16x, 7 kinds
of speed
Stop All -- Stop all playing video channels
Stop -- Stop playing the current video channel
Step Back/Forward -- Play backward or forward as single frame span
Reverse Play / Play-- Play backward / Normal Play
Variable-speed Reverse Play/Play -- With variable speed control playing
backward or forward. Drag the circle bar further away the center of slider,
and a higher or lower speed would be got
Pause -- Pause playing
Prev/Next File -- Jump to the beginning of the previous or next video recording file
Multiplay -- Playback all selected video channels synchronously
Note: you can select/deselect multiple video channels by repeated left-clicking on the Channel
Selection buttons in the Time Table at the bottom left of the UI. To quickly select all video
channels by double-clicking on any one of the Channel Selection buttons and to quickly deselect
all channels by right-clicking on any one of the Channel Selection buttons. After finishing
multi-channel selections, click Multiplay button to start synchronous multi-channel playing.
During sync-playing, you can locate to a new time point by dragging slider or clicking cell of time
table, on which a new sync-playing will start if you re-click Multiplay button.
HD/SD Button
HD/SD button is used to switch current video to
playback as another pre-defined profile in order to
reduce the usage of remote playback. Click the button
to open the dialog box Remote playback bitrate
parameter setting. Tick the check box Use compress
data parameters, and respectively select the related
items from Video size, Frame rate, and Video quality
drop down.
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Note: This function is valid only for the Server as edge device.
Clip Button

Clip button is used to extract a footage from the
currently playing video file. While the video is playing,
single click on the button to mark a start point for
your footage, just then Clip video file dialog box
would pop up. The time info marked as the start point
will show in the fields, meanwhile, you can modify the
time info for Start time. In the case that you have 2
next steps to choose. The first one is to continue
inputting the time info for Stop time and then click
OK to dismiss the dialog box. The second is directly to click OK temporarily to dismiss the dialog
box, and then continue to click Clip button to mark an end point, meanwhile, Clip video file
dialog box would open once again. At the same way you can modify the time info for Stop time
and then click OK to dismiss it. After the start and end of point being marked, Remote files
clipping progress dialog box will open to show the clipping progress. During clipping video you
can click Cancel to end the operation.
After clipping is completed, Backup files dialog box would
open to guide you
how to archive. If
you just want to
save the footage
into local, network,
or removable hard drive, you should input the related
info in Sub-directory and Filename field and then
click Backup>> button. The next step Select path
dialog box would open. From Device type drop down
there are 3 kinds of archiving mode for selection, which
are respectively Local disk, Removable storage, and
Network drive. Select a logical drive from Drive list
drop down, and then click Save button to finish it.
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If clipping and backup are successful, a folder named as DataBackup would be created under
the logical drive you selected as footage archive path. You would discover the footage in a
sub-directory named as _ClipFiles. If you want to save footage into other location you freely
assign, you should tick the check box Freedom to choose the backup path with enabling which
Windows system directory structure will be able to be shown and selected when you click
Backup>> button to open Browse for folder dialog box.

Time Table

Located on the bottom of UI, and used to display and select the recording data. When the
recording data appears in the field through the goal node, channel, data, time, and recording
data type selected, click on a hour cell and get a series of minute cell presented. Double click on a
minute cell, and then the relative video will start to play from the current selected time point.
Note: If multiple channels selected from Channel Selection Button, the selected channels will
start to play from the current time point synchronously.

Calendar
Calendar panel is used to filter and select the recording data
by date. The dates in red color shown mean there are the
recording data corresponding to the dates. To change month
click the single green arrow buttons. To change year click the
double green arrow buttons. To quickly change to the current
day select the Today button.

Recording Type Filter
Used to filter the recording files by recording type. The filtered
result would be displayed in the time table field at the bottom of the
UI. To playback single file you should double click on a recording file.
Note: Recording Type drop-down includes 6 kinds of recording type, such as, Continuous, Motion,
Alarm, Manual, Network.

File Selection
File Selection button is used to select and playback the recording files filtered by the
conditions.
Click the button to open Select video file dialog box. By default you should view the standard
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mode of the dialog box. You can click the icon at the right side of Select path field to locate the
folder to list the recording files. If the folder you located includes any valid recording files, all the
recording files will be listed out in the file list field. You can use Select all button or clicking on
the items with Ctrl or Shift key to select all or multiple files, and then click OK button to start
playback. Click Enhanced mode>> button at the bottom right of the dialog box to switch to the
enhanced mode, with which you would view more filtering condition items at the top of the
dialog box. You can use the conditions such as Channel, Type, Date, and Time to reveal the
corresponding recording files. By the same way, you can select multiple and all the files to start
playback. Click Standard mode>> button to return back to the standard mode.

Refresh Playback Information
If you need to playback the latest recording data, you should click the button to refresh
the latest recording data in Time Table.

Recording Data Filter
Click to open Recording data search filter
dialog box. In Search Condition field,
select Start Date, and input value into Number
of Days and channel name into Channel Name.
Click OK to finish recording file search.
Note: If the file you need includes memo info, you
may input the relative text in The Information
Contained in the File to add filter condition.

Browse and Print Image File
Click Browse And Print Image File button to open the Image Viewer. The Image
Viewer allows you to edit and print snapshot image.
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Backup Button
Click Backup button to open the Backup recording data dialog box which is used to
manage remote recording file backup.

File Backup
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Before clicking Backup button, you should select a server or camera group from Playback Node
Tree as backup target. In the opening dialog box, you can view the channel list field at the left
side.
Tick off the channels need to backup with Recording type, Date, and Time selected, and then
click Search to get the recording data listed in the field at the right side.You can use Select All or
Inverse button to select the multiple channels or recording files. Also use holding down the
CTRL key on the keyboard and left-clicking on the recording file items to select multiple files. The
Select All Files button will select all results. After selecting all the recording files completes, click
Backup>> button to open Backup files dialog box which is used to copy remote recording files
onto the local. If need you can input a name in the field of Sub-directory, and then click
Backup>> button to select a logical diver as backup target and click Save button. After finishing
all the steps, a folder named as DataBackup will be created under the root of logical driver of
Windows system. You can open the DataBackup folder and the sub-folder you defined to find
out the related backup files. If you need to backup data to other path, you should tick the check
box Freedom to choose the backup path. When it’s ticked, a selectable path file explorer will
open after your clicking Backup>> button. You can make DataBackup folder created under any
the defined path.

Files Manager
Click Files manger>> button to open to
Backup files manger dialog box. In the field at
the top of the dialog box you can view all
backup files through expanding the created
DataBackup folders. Double-click the recording
files or right-click and select Add file to list to
add them into the burning cart field at the
bottom. Also you can right-click the item in the
field at the top and select Delete file to delete
the backup file. Using Switch directory>> can
change into the other customized path.
Click Data dump/CD burning>> button to
open Backup files dialog box. All info related to backup and burning should refer to the related
description of previous chapter.
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Note:

Convert to generic video format -- enabled to convert the backup file into AVI format for
Windows Media Player.
Backup player -- enabled to package a simple and standalone player with backup file
Backup source file(s) -- enabled to reserve the original unconverted file being attached into the
package.
Incident report>> -- click to open the Incident report dialog box which is used to generate a
attached description of the event related to the backup recording file.

Task Viewer
Click Task viewer>> button to open
Download tasks information dialog box
which is used to display and manage the
downloading status of all remote backup
tasks.
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